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ABUJA: Nigeria’s most capped interna-
tional Vincent Enyeama has quit inter-
national football after a meeting with
top officials of the Nigeria Football
Federation (NFF) in Belgium yesterday.
Enyeama’s decision did not come as a
surprise after a major falling out with
Super Eagles coach Sunday Oliseh on
Tuesday night following the

announcement of CSKA Moscow for-
ward Ahmed Musa as the country’s
new captain. Earlier yesterday the 33-
year-old Lille goalkeeper, who has
been Nigeria skipper since Joseph
Yobo quit international football last
year, vowed “not to walk out on
Nigeria”.

But later yesterday, Enyeama

announced via Instagram he has quit
the country’s team.  “I have fought a
good fight for more than 13 years. I
have finished my course, I have kept
the faith and sang the anthem with
passion,” he wrote.  “Henceforth, there
is laid for me a crown which only God
can reward me for my 13 years of
national service. “God bless NIGERIA.
From HENCEFORTH, I am no more the
captain of the NIGERIAN senior football
team, I am no more the goalie of the
team, I am out of the team. “I am no
more available for international duties.

“I want to say thank you to every
Nigerian fan and supporter worldwide.
It’s being the most trying period of my
life but I know that Nigerians are there
for me and God is with me. God bless
NIGERIA.” In June against Chad,
Enyeama won a record-breaking 101
caps to beat a century of appearances
compiled by Joseph Yobo last year.
Incidentally, it was from this AFCON
qualifier in Kaduna that would lead to
his retirement from international foot-
ball. Enyeama had expressed fears over
the safety of Kaduna city to stage this
match at a time the activities of the
Islamist Boko Haram sect was becom-
ing a lot more daring and deadly in the
northern part of the country where
Kaduna is situated and which has also
been hit by the militants.   — AFP 

Nigeria’s keeper Enyeama 
quits international football

MILAN: Chelsea manager Jose
Mourinho has hit back at criticism lev-
eled by Fabio Capello and said he is
determined to lift the Blues out of the rut
that has seen them slump to the lower
reaches of the Premier League. Chelsea
are currently two places above the rele-
gation zone after losing four and win-
ning only two of their first eight league
games. Their worst start to a season in 37
years has prompted criticism of
Mourinho’s methods, with Capello
notably claiming the Portuguese coach
“burns out his players” after two seasons. 

Mourinho, speaking to La Gazzetta
dello Sport yesterday, admitted he “can’t
hide the reality” of Chelsea’s dire straits
but took exception to Capello’s assess-
ment of his leadership methods. “I read
what Capello said,” Mourinho told the
Italian sports daily yesterday. “I think a
coach with his kind of past should be
talking about football and not com-
menting on the work of colleagues.”
Capello, who was sacked by the Russian
football federation in the summer after a
string of disappointing results, claimed
Mourinho was guilty of the same pattern
of behavior at Chelsea as he was while in
charge at Real Madrid. 

“Mourinho burns out his players after
a year and a half, at most two years,”
Capello told Gazzetta recently. “I had

already heard it when he was in Madrid
and now we have confirmation in
London.” Mourinho added: “I could have
commented on his (Capello) job as
coach for England or the Russian one,
and I never did, because I prefer to
respect the negative moments of my
colleagues. “I like hearing about Fabio
Capello in the many beautiful moments
of his career, which has been full of
extraordinary success.”

Embattled Mourinho said he could
not explain Chelsea’s recent run of poor
results, but, having earned the recent
backing of club bosses, said he was
determined to stop the rot. Asked what
had led to Chelsea’s recent dip in form,
he told the sports daily: “I don’t know,
the results with Chelsea are negative at
the moment. I can’t hide the reality. And
I struggle to find an explanation. “But I
assure you: we’re working harder than
we’ve ever worked before and we’ll get
out of this. And we’re not giving up on
the Champions League either.”
Mourinho added that club owner
Roman Abramovich’s backing in
Chelsea’s current time of crisis has been
crucial. “That makes me proud. It
demonstrates the faith of Abramovich
for a coach who has won three Premier
League titles with this club. I want to
thank him.”— AFP

RIO DE JANEIRO: The Brazilians’ dribbling is mesmerizing,
the passing laser-like, and the final shot on goal ruthless.
Pity then these players aren’t the 11 of the national team
but a bunch of kids on Rio’s Copacabana beach. As the
Brazilian “selecao” headed yesterday into its first 2018
World Cup qualifier, football lovers gathering on the
beach each evening could not be more downcast. The
team that collapsed 7-1 to Germany at its own tourna-
ment last year, then hit a new low crashing out against
lowly Paraguay in the Copa America, has all but lost the
aura that once made Brazil synonymous with footballing
genius. Coach Dunga’s squad-missing Barcelona superstar
Neymar-may yet overcome Chile and Venezuela. But cit-
ing everything from corruption to changes in playing
styles, Brazilians say the future of football in a country that
won a record five World Cups is bleak. “A lot fewer people
dream of becoming footballers now,” said Eduardo
Oliveira, himself once an aspiring player, as he kicked a
ball about with his sons, aged six and four, near the
Atlantic waves crashing on Copacabana. “That’s connect-
ed to everything that’s happening-to the disillusionment,”
he said.

Dazzling skill
The gentle sweep of Rio’s most iconic beach is a show-

case for footballing skills that seem to be in Brazil’s DNA
and which for years were at the core of what they call the
“jogo bonito,” or beautiful game. On weekends and every
workday as the sun sets behind jungle-covered moun-
tains, players of all ages race around the sand, demon-
strating impressive levels of control over the ball. At one
school-age session on the beach this week, the ball
remained nearly constantly in play within the small
boundaries as boys and girls completed short pass after
short pass or dribbled, never resorting to the classic
unskilled playground hack up the pitch. 

Organized adult leagues on Sundays feature fiercely
fought, full games, while even friends casually messing
about on the firm sand at low tide often display dazzling
footwork. “Playing with both feet is what we teach. The
physical side is not what we focus on,” said Felipe Soares,

27, who works with Centro Esportivo de Praia Geracao, a
government-backed program for teaching poor children
beach football. “What matters is the moving and the play-
ing-the essence of Brazilian football.”

Crippling corruption
A walk along Copacabana makes the decline of the

national team in a country of 204 million and brimming
with talent seem baffling. But fans say the main problem is
not on the pitch. Most at fault is the corruption riddling
management of the sport, just as it has poisoned politics
and business in Latin America’s biggest country. Oliveira, a

defender who got as far as a trial at Rio club Botafogo, says
corruption in the governing Brazilian Football
Confederation (CBF), is the main culprit. “We have great
talent in Brazil, but sadly there is so much corruption,”
Oliveira, 31, said. “We have great players, but because of
the corruption, people’s careers get decided on personali-
ties and personal interests, just like everything here.”
Another factor, fans say, is a general shift toward greater
physicality and away from the skills that still remain the
focus in Brazil. “Football has evolved a lot and the physical
side has become much more important, and that has hurt
us,” Soares said.  — AFP 

Blues will get out of rut, 
Mourinho tells Capello 

RIO DE JANEIRO: A rugby ball is seen during a match between residents of the Rocinha favela and for-
mer England Sevens’ rugbier, Ollie Phillips, at Flamengo beach in an initiative supported by the Rio
2016 Organizing Committee’s Education Department in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. — AFP 

WCup debutants S Sudan
draw 1-1 with Mauritania 
JOHANNESBURG: World Cup debutants South Sudan drew 1-1 at home to
Mauritania yesterday in the first leg of an African qualifier that took 19 hours to
complete. Torrential rain forced play to be suspended Wednesday in Juba with
the score 1-1 after 10 minutes, and the match was later abandoned for the day.
Play resumed at 1100 local time yesterday and the remaining 80 minutes did
not produce any more goals, leaving Mauritania favorites to progress after the
October 13 second leg.

In a dramatic start to the first round tie, Boubacar Bagili scored for Mauritania
after three minutes under leaden skies and Dominic Abui Pretino equalized two
minutes later. South Sudan debuted in the World Cup a month after their first
success since the team was formed three years ago-a 1-0 home victory over
Equatorial Guinea in an Africa Cup of Nations qualifier. That result raised South
Sudanese hopes that they could defeat Mauritania, who are 55 places higher in
the world rankings and beat South Africa in the Cup of Nations during
September.  Football is seen as a unifying factor in an East African country
plagued by political power struggles since achieving independence from Sudan
four years ago. A peace deal was signed last month, ending a conflict that spilt
into civil war two years ago in the oil-rich state. — AFP

For Brazilian football fans, life is no beach


